


















































































































































































































































































President  had such 
the college men 






views  on 
him 
'wide  ap-























Democra  . 
,...:i,sinated




































































































































































































ices it -whaled 
prajers







 State students 
bowed their 
heads
 yesterday in 
Memorial 
Services
 for John 
Fitzgerald  Ken-
nedy, the 35th President 
of the 













watch  the 
Army
 ROTC 
post  the 
colors  at the 






































sind a brief 
presentation
 by AS1; 






















these last four days."








 of state and 
ruling  mon-
archs around the world 
chose  to 
invite
 themsekes 
and come in un-
precedented numbers 
1, the fun-
eral of this man. 
"For
 we all have 
within  us 
that 
which  resrsinds to the bright ideals 
t.!Mbodied by John F. 
Kennedj.  
"Of all the memorials we !night 
raise to the memory of aur mar-
tyred 
President. the finest would 
he the memorial 
of a personal life 
as 






committed to domestsc 
tranquilit
 





















of adults and juveniles 
impedins, 






 let us 
seek to 





as a society of 
respect for the 
Ism 




















































































































,kied that "it 
But the


















 ."We are reluctant
 to enter 
into
 
.notip to sug- a 




 not make 
.Sessions

























 ! "We 
believe." the 
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. iii which 
we touched  
upon 
111;11-t

























































































administrative  offana 















 the limited 
time
 as h 















tact Dr. Hermanns  today 
at 36 
S 






























































1)1,1,  miser ha-

























Zwolak,  an ex
-Marine from 
L'illanova, was the individual win-
ner in 




















Tucker  was 
















311  runners 
%slide















couldn't  Morph.. 1.,,,r.. 
have run ists better it we had a week ....h. .. 
planned the outcome.
 said a iubi- gosid 





1 . .er 
seen 







 he said "I, 
ineant a lot to knot)* them 
sift " 




































Slated  on Bay Ship 
Spartan
















for S."! ! 
!, !; ,
 
for riU1) MeV-I.,: - 
The




















 selections  are by mail
 - 
and today is the last day





 state and 
nal Iona] 
prayers  eon, 
-ie 







GOSH,  TOM----Karcn Jacques, junior psychol-
ogy major, gets ready to 
do a little "cutting up" 
with  a furkey. Like 










tod,,y  to Hay






 Wednesday.  
November




















seems  to 
be




















































off  waist 
1" off thigh 
3" 








1" on calf 














 de force, for 
who would 
have 




 and endorsed 
more  heart-
ily the plans for a student
 union 
than our late President?
 The 
word 
"youth" seemed always to 
be 
associated
 with him, and this 
"youth"
 was reflected in his 
thoughts,  in his deeds, 
even in 
his very person. 
This is my first year on the 
SJS 
campus,
 and the coldness, 
the near sterility
 of the build-
ings -- ART. EDUCATION. 
HEALTH - leaves me with 
a 
feeling that I am 




 The only building 
with any 
warmth, Tower Hall seems
 
doomed  to endless committee re-
views 
and  final destruction. 
So let us re-focus our thoughts 
concerning
 a student union, 
keeping in 
mind that such a 
structure 
would  enhance the free 
exchange of 
thoughts among the 
youthful and 
widely  diversified 
student 
body of this 
college,  
pointing perhaps
 to the man who 






 and feelings 












Kennedy  might have 
been one of 
America's  greatest 
presidents, 
had he lived to 
see 
his programs 
brought  to fruition. 
This is our 
deep  conviction. 
Who  is to blame 
for his assas-
sination?  A 
single  finger 
can 
pull 












must  he 


























can be  
shot  at. 
All 












































































others --bear a fundamental re-
sponsibility  for this 
damnable 
action. 
In the hope that something
 
good may come of this tragedy. 
we urge all of our fellow citi-
zens
 to recognize and reject the 
ridiculous distortions and out-
right lies in the propaganda of 
the radical right, even as we re-
ject the similar propaganda of 
the Communists
 
Until we are as 
alert to the 
dangers of the right-wing
 ex-
tremists as we are 
to
 the dan-
gers of Communism, the
 dangers 
of the right will be the 
greater. 
If this tragedy helps America
 
to realize the 
dangers
 which we 
face from reactionary groups 
within our 
country,  then Presi-




givn in vain. 






(M. T. Bird) 










Editor's  note  Lee 
Oswald, the 












I heard of 





family  and the 
country  in 

















The leader of our







But let us not 
forget that 
He was husband
 and father too. 
We all are 
shocked,




















know  we shan't forget 
this 
man  
Who'll  live long in 
American 
lore. 
We'll remember him as 
President
One of our best, 
And America
 begs of 
You,  
dear God. 
To give him 
Eternal Rest. 
To the one true 
God  we pray 
To 
help
 our nation through
 
The crisis 




help  the new President 
too. 




But it won't be the
 same for 
some. 
What  
rim  one be 
thankful for 
When 








To bless the departed soul 





 in his new 
role. 












portunity to thank both you and 
your staff for your cooperation 
and assistance in helping us 
cover 
the  events surrounding the 
President Kennedy tragedy. We 
also would like to commend
 you 
for your excellent second 
edition 
of Friday's 









































'Learn by His Death; 
Improve Ourselves' 
EDITOR: 
The President is dead. 
T Ii e accused, subsequently 
murdered, assassin was the same 
age as many of us here. It should 





 and provoking labels 
that are loosely 
tossed  at oppo-
nents 
is
 dangerous and 
easily
 
done in limes of personal decis-
ion 
formulation,  rabidly conflict-
ing political beliefs, and political 
turmoil.  





is right, justified, or even good.
 
They can damage a man -or 
kill him. They are senseless. The 








































































































guilt  of 
any 





Soften  the 
Blow
 
We all care 
about  Bic rtionnity 




what  can 
we
 do? 





concern by caring 
about  the people a ho 
are still au', 
t'.
 Let 
us at San Jose




organize  a fund 
that will ensure 
that the family of the
 patrolman who died 
for his 
country,  shall
 never want. 
Front pages of 
















 a slain 









 a Dallas 
j)1ilkeman  who 
left
 a ssife and three childrenand














 alio a as shot
 and 
killed














 by a 
city  in-
surance polies. 
but  Mrs. Tippitt %sill rereise 
some  money from the 













illnittall  nutid 
same amount of illoo,%
 to 
their  fax orite 
charits.
 
The Spartan Dail',.  inspired 








 anti his a iii'. suggest, 
that 
the












Perhaps if SJS. 










this  family. other 
neaspapers. colleges. 
and iirganizations  all goer 
the country
 a 







interested  in 
making
 
such  a contribution  
to the 
family














 to bring us, 
hopeful-
ly, 
to our senses so that






actions  towards 
our  fellow 
man. Too 
often, a 
hastily  said 
word








 as our 







 to be one. 
may  we not for-
get as so many
 have forgotten 
before. Let 
us review this event 
introspectively.
 The least 
that
 we 
can do is learn 
























































 no one 







































which create psychopaths: to 
the degree that we fail to 
criti-
cize dehumanizing institutions: 
10 the degree that we fail to 
formulate alternatives; to the 
degree that we fail to commit 
ourselves  to the opening 
up of 
new frontiers for human growth. 
We have witnessed sobering 
events (which, by the way. I 











I have resolved to wear a re-
minder of this humiliating time 
upon my face. It will 
not cover 
my shame.















 class matter April 
24, 1934,
 at San Jose, Carfornia,
 un-
dr th act of 








daily  by Asso-
ciated Students
 of San Jose 
State 
College except 
Saturday  and Sunday, 
during








year, $9; ach 
semester,  $4.50. 




  Editorial 
Ert. 2383,
 2384. 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising  
Est. 2081, 2082,








Monday  through 
Friday.  
Editor
   JERRY 
ARCA  











 MEN  
Complete












 Name Brands  





 !,4,4  end Sp41,4.-
-- 






If a college 
man 






















































































you  hear my 
heart? 


















Could you direct me to the 
source of a reprint of 
Clayton  
Barbeau's beautiful eulogy of 
the late 
President






the  feelings which I and 
countless others have been
 un-
able to articulate. 
If feasible, I think the Daily 
would be doing the college com-
munity
 a 
(list rat see'. he, 
if it 
Have 










 loaf of tasty French 
B -Pad onions
 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































to IC - 
he







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































swam in a 


































































































rescue  boat 
found 
the 


















































killed  in the
 




















 that the 
Presi-
dent 
sustained in the 
South  Pa-
cific  incident resulted 
in two op-
erations, 











chronic  back trou-
ble, but 




 in an 
occasional
 game of touch football. 
Co-Rec
 












 will not be held 
lie 








water  show from 7:30 to 
in the 
women's
 gym. The 




highlight  will he 
a 
dance contest 
to he held every 
week beginning
 next Wednesday. 
The winners
 from each 
week's 
dance 
marathon  will compete in a 
































































































































1941  i"Ilere 
Stand"i.
 
Since  then he 
has  























































 will be 
dist!  lb-
uted
 in most 
9:30  a.m. and
 7 p.m. 
classes. 
The surYty 





















Arcata,  is the
 only 
one of its 
kind  on any 
college  cam-
pus 
in California or 
Oregon.  More 
than 35,000
 fish are 






in ichthyology istudy of 
fish' and 
econlogy i study of 




designed to protect 














































 111001i0V.  




































speak  at 
7:30  p.m., 
i96  S. 


















































blood  from 
a fraternal  
organization  75 


































































































Dec.  5. 
Entries
 are 




 315 S. 
Ninth St. 








 a $20 gilt 







































 night,  was one ol 
, many events 





























Persons  who 
bought
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The 
food  was 






























































talk  will 
he















































































 happen.. kt I... al 
.0 ripper. f%01 
.1.110,1  
1.1111.11111:11., 


















and her  
44 s 
Plus: Exotic Dancers 
and 
























Purrs  a 















I 425 W. San Ca,s 
Walt






































































without  a 
doubt,
 the most 
excit-
ing twenty minutes of 
fantastic and deadly 
"Banzai Pipeline" ever 
photographed!  From the 




 is the 
best of "Ride On The
 
Wild  Side" and new foot-
age including Ralphs, Secret 






best  of 
comedy, 
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 Following is 
Ms 
full 















As a sharer id 








 ss is 









 to lull ill his obligations 
to 
Gust and 














47 North First Street 
Enjoy Smoking 
SMOKE  A 
PIPE!  
Try 
one  of our select 




















 01 II -KEN] 
TO 
Mt










 life, he who 
knew 
human joy 
now  knows divine
 joy. 
But if I do 
not grieve for
 him.  I 
do grieve
 for myself, for 






grieve  tor 
the terrible pain 
in-
flicted upon
 his widow,  his children,
 
his family.
 This brutal manifesta-
tion of our 
societies
 illness and vio-
lence has 
delivered  its hardest blow 
to the survivors. 
In this age of instant




assembly  of that 
minority of this earth's 
popula-
tion prisiltged to 
devote  itself to 
the refinements of 
intellect  and 
the disinterested search for 
Truthit is not necessary to de-




and eareer has had its impact
 
upon us all, which is why, after 
the initial %Renee bred of shock, 
1%.. gather here in this public 
is  of taw sorrow. Sor-
row is the form that 
love  must 
take when the one we love is 
hurt. And sorrow, like love, de-
mands espresslon. Thus we gath-
er here, as a family, seeking 
411114. 
mutual counsel and sup-
port, some
 strength in the face 
pit
 the family
 tragedy we have 
suffertsl. 
In America and around the 
world, people of high station and 
loss, 
people  whip worked with the 
President 
anti people who had 






felt they had suffered as a re-
sult 
of the assassin's bullet. 




if a son, a brother
 
had been taken from them. Even 
those 131111
 disagreed with the 
President on policy or fought him 
on 
...Mil. principle, speaking with 




































 to extend the benefits of 
our society to the large
 numbers 
in 
our rountry who are 
oppress-
ed by illness,
 age, unemployment 
or racial
 injustice. Because he 
understood
 the Presidency. had 
trained 
IiineeetE for it, he UNA 
11111. ttlit'SIVe moral 
pressure  of 
that offiee in the 
attempt  to 
truly sem e all of 
the,
 people. 
Ile %1AS i 
1uiilltiuis.t 
 no man 
gets to sit in the president's 
eliair whip is notbut he Kase 
the wod a new lustre, eleansing 
it of 
the connotation  of one 
ma-
neusering 
to hold onto one's 4141n 


















































































 a wound de-
livered to 
one  with wh   
they 
had strong bonds 
of pertains! 
affection.  All of 
us here know 
that wound, eperienee 
that Msr-
row. sense the 








 a part of the tissue 
of
 our 







 of the enor-
mous 
power he held  a power
 
greater than any man on earth,
 a 
power greater than any previous 
president -- and over the world, 
men, regardless of age or political 
belief, from men as various as 
Adenauer and Khrushchev, re-
spected his sincerity, reposed con-
fidence in his good judgment. But 
this 
outer  influence he 
held on 
our lives was due as much to his 
office as to his person; it was the 
deeper identification we had with 
him 
that
 I think marked him off,  
worked him  deeply into the reality 
of our days, made him a 
part  of 
our own lives. I think those 
of us 
under 50 held him in 
special af-
fection because he was
 a man of 
our century, the first 
president 
born since 1900, a man 
of
 our own 
age, the youngest 
president  in the 
history of the United States. 
lie 
spoke our language, a 
language  of 
facts
 and with a language
 of real-
ism 
and respect for the 
intelligence  
of the American people. We saw 
in 
him 
a man capable of 
grasping the 
technical data of this 
totally new 
age in the history of 
man- -the 
space age, the death bomb 
age --
and not only of 
grasping
 the tech-
nical data, but of 
understanding
 
the  immense social 
ramifications  
of that data. We felt 
that  he 
underst
 ,s id 
our aspirations
 and 
surely he demonstrated this 
by in-
stituting the Peace Corps. 
We knew he shared 
our con-
cern about radioactivity 
when  












which he read, 
but we liked the 
thought
 that he 
desired to keep 
in touch with 
the attitudes and 
thoughts  of 
the pt-ople whom 







 he knew our so-
riety so well, in its weaknesses 
originally  
meant,  the art 
of gov-
erning. Ile brought wit 
back  
to 
the White House, 
gave  the Prod-
dentlal twisediction to 
Intellect,  
restored poetry to public life. 
In 




indentified  with him, 
as he with us. For 
he had a beauti-
ful 
wife of good taste 
and a family 
of 
small children. 
Many of us felt that such human
 
Involvementssimilar
 to our own 
- would




the way in 
which  he used 
his enormous
 authority
 in world 
affairs.
 Indeed, the 
concern he 
voiced over radioactive
 fallout, the 
persistent 
desire,
 expressed in ac-
tion,
 to lessen 
cold  war 
tensions
 




 we felt 
was  a 
concern 
more  normal to 
one of our 




less hostages to the 
Immediate fu-




 need to redeem
 the present 
lest the 
future  damn us. 
He was, 
we 
felt, just the sort
 of practical 
idealist
 our times demanded,
 a man 
of 
vision
 who was also a man 
of
 
action. In  
this regard he 
expressed 
for all Americans something 
of our 
heritage,  something of our 
Ameri-
can 




 We liked to think of 
our-
selves as inheritors of 
the Ameri-
can frontier spirit, 
but  we knew 
that we cushioned our 
buttocks  in 
three  thousand 
dollar  automobiles 
for a journey 




ourselves  as a nation 
of 
men
 alive with the 
spirit  of rugged 
independence, but 
knew  that the 
desire for material
 security, even 
luxury,
 and the 
drive  for conformi-
ty had encroached 
upon  that spirit. 
We liked 
to
 think of ourselves 
as 
vigorously  thrusting toward the fu-
ture, charting paths into the new 
frontiers of 
our age, hut 
knew 
that 
collectively we stood shocked
 and 
frightened in the present,
 that the 
fear present in our
 society was al-
most tangible, was manifest in a 
hundred different 
ways. He came 
along when we stood on 
the belli-1 
gerant 
defensive, always reacting 
to the moves of others 
never  act-
ing on our own,
 speaking of mas-
sive retaliation and 
tottering  on 
the brink 









and  come in unprece-





































American ideal: "We dare not for -
young man, this 
warm  and smiling 
get today that we are 
heirs  of that 




 he said, "Let the 
ders the 
prodigious  weight
 of our 
word go forth from this time and 
world's 
cares, this man af 
highest
 
place. to friend and foe alike, that 
quality, has been taken from
 is  
the torch has been passed to a new 
by the
 cheap bullet of an assassin,
 
generation
 of Americans born in : 
( 






 di'. to 
a 
friend, 










































































































 him a 


















































 it to 
buy  him 
those  things






































 It is not 
without 



























 burning in 
them as a 
mark of 




students,  in 
Sacra-
mento and in 
Berlin,  paraded 
with  
candles as a 
part
 of the expression
 
of sorrow.
 It is not without
 mean-
ing that the 
Vatican flag for the
 
first time in 
the history of this
 old-
est institution
 in the 
Western  
world 




 than a 
dead pope. It 
is not 







































 by hard and bitter
 peace. 
child. smiling,
 when the bullet 
proud of our ancient heritage and 
fired by the hidden assassin struck 
unwilling to witness or permit the 
him down. That he should be kilted 
slow
 











nation  has always 
murdered, 
and  by a coward's liut-
been committed, and to which we 
let striking from behind, this 
are committed today at home
 and 
heaped outrage upon outrage.  So 
around the world." "The tempest 
vicious was this crime that we 
summons us again not 
as a call 
wiusilti 
like to protest that 
no man 
to bear 
arms, though arms we 
did 
this.  but
 an animal; no man, 


















 of a 
long
 
issociate  him from ourselves
 and 
twilight  struggle year in 
and year 
pill 












the common enemies of man: tyr-
anny, poverty, disease 
and war it-
self . . In the long history of the 
world, only 
a few generations have 
been 
granted 
the  role of defending
 
freedom
 in its 
hour of maximum 




rt'sponsihility 1 welcome it. I do 




with any other 
people or any other generation. 
The
 energy, the faith, the devotion,
 
which 








Almost the moment 
it hap-
pened, many pointed the finger 
of  
ACCUAIttiOn
 and Cr1441 out 
"right 
winger."  There 
%lin
 an 
evident grim satisfaction In some 
quarters: our enemies would he 

















claimed long and hard 
that  he 
was is Communiod. 
Then  It was 
the turn of 
others






























Call CY 3-1031 












 Service  
Ignition  Systems 
 Corbaretors 
 
Starters  .1 Generators 
WritIon Motor
 C.u,anis  
Court.,












































































































dent  is 
our
 brother,
 then so 
is his 
slayer;  for, 
indeed, all
 of us are
 
brothers.  


































 of God. 
For 
we
 all have within
 us that 
which  responds 
to the bright 
ideals 
embodied
 by John F. 
Kennedy and 
we all 








 out his life. 
As 
there is a 
potential  saint 
in 
let 
all,  so too 
there
 is a potential
 
murderer.








 or right 
was iv-
sprinding
 to the 
latter urge. Si, 




 might as well
 have 
been a gun. 
Indeed,












































































































   
293-5172 
141 South
 3rd St, 
I 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































orgatii/cd  inic, li:11 
1,41:i
 I 11iV, 
will he Dr Hans 11,-ri
 
when 




 4 in 
Concert









 dean of 
the Univ..,  soy 
of Vienna Law School, Dr,
 lickcii s 

















Theory  of WTI 




















into 10 langutiecs. 
The 









 lav .11 ilie urns vi.,. 
lies of 
Berlin,  Geneva. L'alilornia 
and 
Ifarvard. 




 1111, ( 
















In,  Come In 
I 
opi I 111,11110, aid,. alp.,
 






















































Furnish  The 
Cooking 

















































































































































































brothers  of Sigma 






house  on the 
corner 




mated  cost of the
 structure is 
$325,000.  Corn. 
pletion 





















.1 little 11 `,1,111,
 
1,- 1 
and tiro f ;rook., 
of 5.15 of I he 
01110 
Civil.
 Al/11001'T .:u 
I1C1eil






 in the 
12111
 their act. 










































Paul  Itogers, a 
;member 
of Theta Chi. will
 presirle 
as Mast 4.1 of 
'rho
 L,Hitip 









"college  Lan...ousts 
Spo-
Slynla Alp11;1 Epsilon: 
Noi -or










'Tow' of Sparta." 




'I'ragtsd3,  " 





ks. Theta. Chi members are 
rini.n of the show. 
n,sdissnls
 will 




at the URI,. A11,111.1'1-















['all B.see. all the 
,p 1.,. I , 











winners  of the All -Greek Show
 were 
Alpha Chi
 Omega and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon
 for their interpretation 
of "The 
Creation."  AChiO's Barbara 
Clark  (I.) and Jan Fitch 
surround
 Sig Ep Mike Freed as 
the house
 members 









sloth.' United Nations, 7 p.rn 
On
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I r, S VII 11 St. 
11.111, I 






























 11,1 1  III 1.1,1, 
1' 1, I.,.
 














:yrs;it, 'ss; bolo..., al 
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 41-4C 131E 
sir 














 award-, iii 
hair  
sus Irog and 
b.iir  rutting 
Permanent
 















says . . . 
'Zt 
Even if you can't pass the 
Physical
 Exam at that time, 













lege men and sold 
exclusively to 
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1-1,1 
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11.11,'
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In.1.111 r,  
Closed  on Won 
Open Friday 
& Saturday 
Until 4 A.M 
out 
of th world 
food
 
at down to earth prices 
Whether it's a meal 
or 
a snarl' 
. . . +ly 
Howard's  
Crystal Creamery 




 sin Ansa 
GET YOUR 












































Your most feminine self! 




... That most 
special
 
evening!  A glittery 
frothy 
party  gown  
--the  
skirt  a Swirl Of delicate 
chiffon   the bodice 
a mere 
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the Spart.rits 4-1 in thei, Hsi 
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 Kingsley, and Ed Zumot were 
named 
to the first team. 















Sessaul  81I -League picks Eflok 





it tittle's are also on 
Spartan squad. 
N1,1 '..tial. a member of the San 
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hi 
Menendez.  
"Physically San Jose State is in 
:;sassl shape Nlike ilaiiian has re -
11,.:!:
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 the 
irs
 ;it"' I I" n'" Menendez has 
snitched  several 
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bOtile
 up the USF
 offense.
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eat a tasty, luscious, sa-
vory sirloin 
steak for 
51.49 before THANKS. 









SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST SPECIALS 





























 Jose has a 4-5 
record,
 in-




Oregon. "Pitch"  
had a 
2-8-1 season in 1962. 
last
 
time  this 
year 
Saturday.
 Pacific is 1-7 this 




 I 5-5 record last year.









 and Spartans 
are very similar in 














 for last 







the Spartans upset them 24-22 
I,  the death 
it
 







 sere  prevalent among :1 






have a three -game streak, 20-14-5 
series edge and a passible winning 







straight Sp:Irian liehlItto. in the 
throes 
1,1 
55 Iii.411111 and 
ninslIng up a Iti-y eat. 
relation-
ship with I 01' as 
',laver and 
coaeli, has 
a lough job Uheall 
Saturday. 
LARRY HANSEN 
... at tackle? 
last year at Stockton. Spartan
 




hat they can do it again. 
Many players on the 
team
 won't 




 because of 
the game. They'll 
he




and  Walt Rob-
erts were 





 week, when both 
were 
fie144.1.4`d





Hansen,  aho hasn't 
played
 
anything but guard 
this
 season,  
was named 
second
 team tackle 





 Oregon State; 
center Mary
 lIarTis, Stanford, and 
halfback 
Mike
 Garrett, USC's fine 
sophomore. were unanimous first
-
team 





fro was the 





















 top senior line-
man. 
Roberts, Hansen
 and 11 other 
seniors will 
be
 playing their final 
.4ames as 
Spartans.  They PIM Walt 
First brook, 
Rand  Carter, Tony 
Machutes. Vince Darone, Ron De-
Monner,  Steve Mumma, Pete De-
mos, Jerry 
Collett°,  Cass Jackson, 
Jerry Ludy and 





, son Dec. 6 at Hawaii. Eleven sen-














began in 1895. 
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ry and Bob Miller. 
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 only victory 
came 
Others  went ahead.
 Sunday, the 
American Football
 League
 can   
ce.ied its games, but the 
NFL played all seven contests. 
All 
xarsity  and 
freshmen  
Who 




what is not? quested 
hy
 coach Torn 
O'Neill  
Does 
the  fact that the AFL postponed its 















The Big Six  
delayed  its garnet. Does
 that 
make President Tom 
Hamilton a 




































































Starts  on Tuesday
 
Bud Wilkenson,
 coach at Oklahoma,
 has been the director
 of the six-niati






 program prescribed by 
President 
















Director  Dan Unruh. 
grieved
 at his passing,
 but Oklahoma 
met  Nebraska 
Saturday  after- 
The
 tournament
 will be 










draw the line? 
year. Earlier,
 a two -man 
team 
How is grief weighed? By what do you measure respect? 
tournament was held. 
A near -capacity crowd watched
 
the St. 







 they went to church to pay their last 
the bulletin 
board 
or with director 
respects that morning.
 In six other 





to see when each team 
play
-
to watch the pros play their game,  
its 
games.  












 has a 
different





 of the 
postponed  
went to church today and 
I imagine many of the 
people here 
at 
"Turkey  Trot". The 
new date 
will 
the game (Giants -Cards) did, too. 
I cannot




announced after the 
Thanks
-





When do you stop
 feeling 
sorrowful















 10. The 
ahh11:11  
Dick 
Young,  sports 
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Gas  Prices In San Jose 
PURITAN OIL CO. 
6TH & KEYES  














































































































I.AI NDRY and SHIM
 ITT %NEIN 








































Course  Snack edI  
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Phone  298-4909 
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(Continued f   Page 
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shuffled
 back. Jeff 


















































































































































SJS Students 50c 
Box
 
Office  5th and 
E. San Fernando Sts. 
Open 
1-5  p.m. 
Daily  
IT'S 
HOT!  IT'S A HONDA! 
HONDA  SUPER SPORT 
"50" MARK 110 
Only $285 p.o.e. 




5 HP at 9,000 RPM 
... gets up to 225 
mpg. Racing type 
high.compression  head ram 
Injection carburetion, 
other 
great features. See if now! 
BILL MANDER 
635 
University  Avenue  Telephone 
354-2130 
Los 
Gatos,  California 
Come 
in 
and  see the 




































































































































to  the 
No. 1 
cross country













 luck. We 
are proud 
of the
 team and 













 San Jose 




 of our boys." 
Tomorrow,
 the 






and  Field 
Federation  meet 
at 
Chicago. 







Tons Tuite and 
his family 
in the 






it's been a job 
well 





 plus one. 
- 
Santa  Haebara
 is big, strong
 and 
can 
score.  The 
latter  point
 may be 
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four have
 
gone.  It 


















regulars  are harry
 Ed-
wards 










other  Spartan 
vets, forward
 Mel 



























before  the first
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 of young 
talent  at 
his disposal come 
the  1964 water 
polo season. 




team I've had 







Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
8 P.M. 
- I A.M. 
75°  
 Art Gallery inside  
















































Spartabahes closed the: 
season 
with a string of 13 straight
 
wins 
to wind up with 
23-2 record. 
In the process, they 
annexed the' 
NorCal League 
Frosh  crown for 
the second year in a 
row and won 
the NorCal "Closed" 
Tournament.  
The main reasons behind this 
fine record are why Walton is 
drooling over 1964
 Jack Likins 
and
 Greg Buckingham. 
Walton rates 
"Buck" as the hest ' 
I all-around freshman he's ever 
coached. The ex -Menlo-Atherton 
star scored 73 goals, led the team 
in assists with 15, and played 
great defense. 
Likins set an all-time SJS scor-
ing record with 107 goals. "He has 
one of the strongest throwing arms 
I've 
ever seen," says Walton. 




 as the most im-
proved freshmen and remarked 
that both have a chance of making 
the  varsity..
 
Pace, who never played water 
polo before, was first string at the 
end of the season. Fitschen, in his 
first year 
as a goalie, record 167 
saves in 76 
quarters  of play --
an above -average record.
 
Walton also
 tabbed Mike Fagg 





 these freshmen will 
have 
their  work cut out for them 
to make 





three  varsity members 
by graduation 
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 Outline Sari., 
Newell and
 Bob Griggs 





 returning to the 
Spartans after having sat out last 
year, will ix. the No. 3 guard, and 
Bill Kinzie, Santa 
Ana IC., trans-
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.sears, 





not sure eller.. 
my team 114 going," said Itunati. 
'Because we have so many fir-, 
year men, I won't Ix, able to judri 
our possibilities until we've 
plaNi.0
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last 
year's  14-10 record. 
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 primarN 





line. John ( onroy (6.41), slcsr 
rt1111.,
 



















The Silvertones and 
others 















theatre in C;vic 
Aud. 
Students
 $1.50  Children 75c 
Nov.
 22,
 23, 24, 29, 30. 
 ARNIM\ 
Evenings 8:30 p.m.  for reservations: 
293-6252  
Child 
Matinee  2:00 
p.m.
  for 
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 intellects and
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task of working 
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darkness in his memory. we too can 
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 Plus  










at the San Jos. 
Civic Auditorium
 
Tickets.  $2.75, $3.75, S4.75 
On Sale
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